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in 1957 and that he never left the country after that <a flagrant untruth de- 
signed to cloak Sirhan's affiliation with, and wissions for the CIA. 

Meanwhile, in Memphis, overwhelming pressure is beins brought to bear on . the helpless prisoner, James Earl Ray, in order to make him falsely plead guil- ty to the killing of Dr. Martin Luther King, in return for a promise of lenien-= cy. At the end of this issue of TRUTH LETTER, readers will find a copy of an Open Letter which I have just addressed: to Judge W. Preston Battle on the sub- ject of Ray’s demonstrable innocence.One thing is certain- the instigators of that planned judicial murder or ~ if Ray lets himself be bulldozed into a 
guilty plea - that travesty of justice are not Soing to get away with it. 

Usurper's Last Fling 

Fittingly, LBJ went out ink blaze of deceit and tinsel glory, ~ with 
juggled budget figures, phony victory claims, a mawkishly delivered State of the Union message and a cynically rigged poll which gave him a 20 percent 
rise in public esteem from one day to the next, He played the funnyman at 
the National Press Club, hadhis press secretary extol the virtues of truth 
and oozed synthetic charm all over the place.Then he sold his unwritten me- 
moirs to CBS for a cool $1.5 million and turned the unearned and unpaid mo- 
ney over to the "Lyndon B. Johnson Public Affairs Foundation.'? What next, 
Traveling Professor? : 

é Misleaders of Public Opinion 

When the time comes - as it surely must = to call to account all the 
accessorles~after~theefact in the assassination of President Kennedy, the top 
executives of The Washinzten Post will be entitled to a reserved front seat 
in the dock, No other newspaper in the United States has labored quite so 
hard as the W.P. to obfuscate the truth, hoodwink the public and obstruct the 
Garrison investigation in order to shield the real assassins of the President. 

Two recent examples of this noble endeavor are the Herblock cartoon 
showing Garrison in the garb of a circus barker against a sign "Sensational 
Non-Disclosures - 2nd year't and with the legend, "The Show must go on, and 
on, and on..."; and a dispatch by John P. MacKenzie of the W.P., dated New 
Orleans, Jan. 27,1969, which has Garrison "on trial with Mr. Shaw." 

This so-called "Neve Analysis" is typical of the concerted approach Jor 
the newsfakers to the Clay Shaw trial. As a vule, news reporters attending a 
sensational irial (like,for instance,the Sam Sheppard affair) exhibit bias 
in favor of the prosecution and against the defendant. In this particular 
case, however, they're all on the side df the "55eyear~old retired business~- 
man" or “trade promotion specialist" (as MacKenzie puts it) whom an irrespon- 
sible, publicity~hunting 'ysycho" seeks innocently to emBbroil in the Kennedy 
hurdere For a really outstanding example of how to slant the news and murder 
the truth, I give you this MacKenzie creation. Referring te the alleged overt 
acts of conspiracy committed by Shaw, for instance, MacKenzie writes: "The 
acts alleged include a discussion among Mr. Shaw, Oswald and the late David 
Ferrie, a free-lance pilot, over murder and getaway techniques, and oe ee 
of Mr. Shav, Oswald and - of all people ~ Jacks Ruby who was later to sad 
Oswald." : ie ! 

Note the insidious use of that little phrase "of all people." Tt is 
aestened slyly to convey an impression of utter absurdity. Way, Ruby, als A 
was the brave fellow who avenged the assassination by Irilling the President's: 
murderer, Think of sutgesting that he, of all people, was in cahoots with 

oa 

Countdowns Johusen, Hoover, Helms = one down, and two to go. 



the assassin! Impossible! Preposterous! That's just like Garrison... 
The Washington Post once had a reputation of being a hevspaper for Cggneads. Now it is being published mainly for blockheads — by a rich woman who is openly in collusion with the assassins of President Kennedy. 

yivia Meach issent" (continued from No.9) ‘es. Meagher writes: 

I do not share my colleague Joachim Joesten's confidence in the Gisclosure by District Attorney Garrison of a TWX message which allegedly originated with Lee Harvey Oswald and was moved through FBI channels on 17 November 1963, warning that an attempt would be made to murder President Ken nedy in Dallas on 22 November 1963. Mr. Garrison, when he announced this evi- dence on a nation-wide television broadcast on 31 January 1968, specified that his authority and source of this information was tian affidavit sworn to by Mark Lane... that in January 1968 he interviewed William §,. Walter in New Orleans..." which Mr. Garrison proceeded to read. Walter, describing himself as a former FBI employee, in no way connects the alleged TWX with Lee Harvey Oswald. And this curtous question must arise: How is it that Me, Garrison has complained bitterly and repeatedly that his investigation was being frustrated and obstructed by refusals to extradite witnesses and that those refusals were part of an alleout effort to impede the truth: but when he finally has eatness like William S. Walter with crucial and decisive infornation as %o Oswald's FBI links and FBI foreknowledge of the Dallas assassination, Garrison does not call Mr. Walter before the Grand jury to give sworn testimony, nor does he even rest on a sworn affidavit signed by the said Mr. Walter, but con- tents himself with hearsay evidence from Marl: Lane? Mr. Walter is within Garri- son’s jurisdiction. If he made the asserted allegations to Mart: Lane but ree fused to repeat then under cath, one may drav the sane conclusions about Hr. Walter ag were so readily drawn about witnesses hostile to Garrison who refused tO repeat allegations made on television when called before the New Orleans 6Pand jury, and invoked the Fifth fmendment.? (letter to be continued in No.l) 
My reply to this point: 

Mrs, Meagher is in error i? she thinks that this issue vas first faised by Garrison in his 32 January 1968 broadeast. Fact of the natter is -hat Garrison first mentioned the existence of this FBI inter~bureau message 2% a press conference at the Monteleone Hotel in New Orleans on December 2G, 1967. Asked by a reporter what evidence he had to prove the existence of the alleged FBI telegram, Garrison replied: "I? you and I were in a closed room, L could prove it. But I am not going to allow any evidence te get out now. 
That is the crux of the matter. For two years nov, Garrison's oppe= ‘Rents have been prodding him in every conceivable Way, trying to elicit from him secrets of his investigation which must he properly reserved for examina- tion in court at trial time - wiich is now. 

Sylvia Meagher takes it for granted that Mr. Walter was not called before the grand jury to give svorn vestimony. How does she RON Sree sey proceedings are secret and this question, therefore, cannot be settled until after the Shaw trial is over. For the seme reason it seems a bit rash to as~ sert that Walter "rofused te repeat under cath"! allegations he had made om Mark Lane (who, incidentally, is on Garrison's investigative staff). Clearly the affidavit sworn to by Merk Lane was not the authority an BOLrce of the Clinited) information divulged by Garzison in his broadcast of 31 January 968, for the affidavit was talcen in January and the DA had already mentioned the TWX message in his pressitonference of Dec. 26th. 



yis Testimony Versus the Assassin Story 
by Michael Masgterman (continued from No. 9) 

Ed. Note: Garrison has just subpoenaed former Gov. Connally to testify be- 
fore the N.O. grand jury. Connally of course has always hel@ that he was 
hit by a different bullet from the one that struck Kennedy in the back - 
which did not prevent the governor from calling "scavengers" these who draw the only logical conclusion from his own statement. Jackie Kennedy, the 
No. 1 witness to the shooting, apparently can't be subpoenaed because she 
keeps out of the US in these trying times. That makes Mr. Mastermants de 
monstration more timely than ever. He continues her testimony before the 
Warren Commission: | 

"Well, there must have been two because the one that mede me turn 
around was Gov. Connally yelling... But I used to think if only I had been 
idooking to the right I would have seen tho first shot hit him, then I could 
have pulicd him down, and then the second shot would not have hit hin, But 
i heard Gov. Connally yolling and that made me turn around, and as I turned 
to she right my husband was doing this (indicating with hand at neck). He 
was receiving a bullet..." 

f have underlined all references to the directions in which Mrs. Ken= 
nedy was loolting because if one looks at the Zapruder film for the very 
actions that Mrs. Kennedy is describing the result is very interesting, and 
Camning for the Warren Report's contention that the President could not 
have been hit before frame 210, 

i do not possess copies of all the Zapruder frames but it ia quite 
obvious that Mrs. Kennedy has made her full turn to the right as early as 
frame 207. She must have started this turn by frame 200 and vossibly even 
earlier, and remember that she turned not primarily because she heard a 
shot but because, "I heard these terrible noises. You knew. And my husband 
never made a sound. So I turned to the right. And All I remember is secing 
my husband, he had this sort of quizzicel look on his face, and his hand 
Was up." 

How many frames befers 210 the first shot must have hit the Pregi-~ 
dent, heaven knows, but it was far, far in advance of this onc.One thing 
is clear and irrefutable if:we are to accept the testimony of the one per- 
son who was closest to the President on that fateful day; the car was well 
obscured from the sixth floor of the 7.5.2.D. by the oak tree, which is syno~ 
nymoug with saying that Oswald could not have fired the first shot. 

A final point worth bearing in mind is the portion of Mrs. Kenne= 
dy's testimony relating to her deep regret that she did not see the first 
shot strike for had she been leoking at him she would have had the time te 
pull him down onto the seat: thus saving him from the fatal head shot. At 
frame 207 she is looking at him, but it is toc late. 

lire. Kennedy's testimony must be accepted as a true record cf what 
happened a& 12:30 v.m. on the 22nd. November,1963, and thus drives the last 
nail into the coffin of the Warren Report’s contention that there Was no 
conspiracy. ‘s 
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Coming soon in TRUTH LETTER: 

A fascinating Kennedy Murder mystery: 
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5 The new book by Joachim Joesten TRILOGY © OP MUR DER 
An analysis and interpretation of the John F. Kennedy, Robort Kennedy and 
Dr. Martin Luthor King assassinations. -Copyright by J-Joesten, 1968-69. 
(continued from Vol. I, ilo.9) Sirhan of the C.I.A. 

For, if Sirhan had gone to Syria for the purpose of undergoing nilitary training for enlistment with the Palestinian forces fighting Israel, there would be absolutely no reason why the U.S.Government should attempt to hide this fact. On the contrary - there would be an excellent reason for it to 
divalge and emphasize Sirhan's travels to,and activities in, the Middle East 
since these would seem to bear out the official contention that the young Jordanian was obsessed by his hatred of Israel to the point of wanting to kill any prominent personality in the U.S. who had ever a goed word to say 
for tnat country and that he just blindly picked Robert Kennedy as the pro- 
per victim of his fury. 

What is the explanation, then, of Sirhan's well-established, if unusual- ly short,stay at the Palestinian training camp near Damascus? The only plau- 
sible one is that he was a spy for the CIA, sent there for the specific pur- 
pose of infiltrating the Palestinian guerrilla organisation. He may have been 
found out and told to get out of there fast ~ or else. (U.S. citizens who are 
unmasked as CIA operatives usually get more considerate treatment in the Arab 
countries than native agents). This would also account for the next episcde 
in Sirhan's mystery-shrouded life which Jon Kimche describes thus: 

"There are no details about the way he returned to the U.S. But the ree 
cords show that Sirhan left again in April 1966. This time he signed on as 
a member of the crew of a ship going to Alezandria. Ie is reported as arriving 
in Alexandria on May 22, 1966, and living for a week in Cairo in a small ho- 
Ao "After that he moved to the house of a Lebanese family known as the Karam family. He stayed with them until he wag taken to a training carp in 
the Ma'adi district of Cairo. On August 3 he was again moved to a camp in 
Gaza. There he stayed until the end of September before returning to the Uni- 
ted States ~ again there are no details about the return Journeye ee! 

The pattern of Sirhan's movenents to, from and within Egypt in 1966, 
then, closely parallels that of his trip to Syria, two years earlier. It is 
& pattern that maris him clearly as an undercover agent. And, since he did 
not take part in any fighting against Israel, after having undergone military 
‘raining in three different Arab camps, but once more returned to the U.S. 
in the fall of 1966 - again in the unrecorded and untraceable mannor that is. 
so characteristic of spy travels ~ there can be no doubt whatsoever that he 
Was in the employ of the CIA, if 

This is also the only possible explanation of Sirhan's financial ease 
which not only provided the means, for this penniless Jordanian immigrant, 
to cross the Atlantic at least three times after coming to this country, but 
also supplied him, after his arrest, with the good services of at leas’ three 
high-priced lawyers, TIME magazine, in its issue of Jan. 17, 1969, expressed 
‘he view that the Sirhan trial would become "a classic of criminal jurispru~ 
cence" and added, quite seriously, that Sirhan had "attracted" three of the 
country's most successful lawyers. In a box, on the same page, the magazine 
described Messrs, Grant B. Cooper, Russell 5. Pargons and Emile Zola Berman 
Ccorvectly as "Priceless Defenders." The attraction, however, was solely that 
of the CLA which also pays the "priceless defenders," and for good PEESONe 
For, while Sirhan pulled the trigger, the hand that guided him was that of 
the CLA. 

in the next issue: Why Robert Kennedy Had to Die (Chapter IIT) 



Yor diméediate rélease January 27, 1969 

OP ei he 2 ote 

Ta Judge W. Preston Battle, Criminal Court, Memphis, Tenn. 

concerning the JAMES EARL RAY HOAX 

oy JOACHIM JOESTEN 

Your Honer: 

James Earl Ray did not kill Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
He was a paid decey and as such deserves te be punished for 

nis part in the conspiracy. But he did not fire the shot that killed 
Dr. King and, for all his criminal vast, he,too, is entitled to justice. 

ae 

Ray has been charged with murder by the State of Tennessee 

on the basis cf.a deliberately. false and fraudulent FBI Report. The FBI 
knows, and so does the State, that Ray did not commit the murder of which 
he has been accused. The felony of this false accusation is. compounded 
by the hidden intent to, shieid, through the sacrifice of a scapegoat, 
the real assasxvin of Dr. King, whose identity is well known to the FBI. 

I am makings these charges on the basis of a careful and de- 
tailed ‘study of the case. My findings and conclusions are laid down in 
a 45,000-word documentation, cf which a copy is being airmailed toe you 
under separate cover teday. Copies are alse being sent to the Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy. Head, Scuthern Christian Leadership Conference; to the Ameri~ 
can Civil Iiberties Union: and -te a select group of newspapers. 

This decumentation is net just a layman's brief for the de~ 
fense cf a man wrongfully‘accused, It is alse a public indictment of 
his accusers, in particular J. Edgar Hoover, who personally supervised 
this frame-up. 

{ hereby declare and affirm that J. Edgar Hoover wilfully, 
knowingly and with malice aforethought conspired with other felonious 

‘NTaweenfercement officials" to bring about the judicial murder of James 

Earl kay through trumped-up sharses and doctored evidence. 

Because Hoover’ knows that his false and fraudulent case 

Will not gtand up in court, extreme pressure is now being brought on 

Ray, a man virtually defenseless because of his leng criminal record 

and his involvement-in the conspiracy to kill King, falsely to plead 

guilty.in return for a promise of leniency. Ray has been infermed unam- 

biguously that,if he defends himself against the murder chargé, he wiil 

be convicted, sentenced to death and executed. On the other hand, he 

has been promised a recommendaticn of merey, a comparatively lignt gene 

tence and’an early pardon if he accepts the role of a isne assassin. 

That would obviate the inconvenience, for J. Hagar Hoover 

and the State authorities, of having to prove their faise and untenable 

Charges in court, but i. would hardly serve the cause of justice pat 

America. | 
I trust that you, the judge, will not tolerate this eo 

travesty of justice, The documentation whica I am nalting available to : 
Your Honor, will heip you establish the Erueh: i vAN Perle 

Respectfully yours, a a 


